“Springwood Hall is our ﬁrst choice when running events in the Borders.
It is the ideal venue - well kept, very versatile, lots of useful equipment, catering facilities,
loads of parking - but above all - extremely helpful staff who work hard
to ensure the smooth running of each event.”
Anne Dickinson, Careers Scotland
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Springwood Hall is situated in Springwood Park, one of the most beautiful
Showgrounds in the United Kingdom and the perfect place to have your
Trade Fair or Exhibition. Springwood Hall lends itself perfectly to events
such as Trade Fairs, Auctions, Product Launches and Exhibitions.
Although only a ﬁve minute walk from Kelso town centre, Springwood Hall
is situated in forty acres of old parkland, surrounded by trees, woods and
the world famous Tweed Junction Pool. Springwood Park has spectacular
views of Floors Castle and the outline of Kelso Town with its medieval
abbey, churches and stone buildings. This picturesque location provides the
perfect backdrop for your event.
The beneﬁt of using Springwood Hall as the venue for your Trade Fair or
Exhibition is that it is versatile and can be used either with little effort or
elaborately transformed to suit your needs. Its size and high ceilings create
many options for your ﬂoor plan and layout. The clever design of Springwood
Hall allows easy access: from your visitors to the largest deliveries. There is
ample off road parking and private roads which are perfect for automotive
or machinery demonstrations.
The key features of Springwood Hall:
• Secure and fully alarmed after hours
• Large, professional catering kitchen
• A separate and private room – ideal for use as an ofﬁce
• Internet access/Broadband
• Powerful heating system
• Spacious and impeccably clean washrooms
• Exhibition equipment available to use (e.g. chairs, tables, dividing
boards, staging)
• Member of staff onsite during all events
• Disabled access and facilities
• Easy access and parking
• Within ﬁve minutes walk of Kelso town centre and nearby accommodation
• Within a 90 minute car journey of Carlisle (M1), Newcastle (A1)
and Edinburgh (M8 or M9)
• Within 90 minutes drive of both Newcastle and Edinburgh Airports
• Security services available

For further enquiries contact the Border Union Agricultural Society
Springwood Park Kelso TD5 8LS Scotland
Tel: +44 (0)1573 224188 Fax: +44 (0)1573 226778
Email: enquiries@buas.org Website: www.buas.org
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